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PARADIGMATIC 
CONTROVERSIES, 
CONTRADICTIONS, AND 
EMERGING CONFLUENCES 
Egan G. Guba and Yvonna S. Lincoln 

I n otr chapttr for th" first edino:l of :he 
Handbook of Qualitative Research, we focJsed 
on the contemion among various research 

paradigms for legitimacy and intellectual and par· 
adigma:ic hegemony (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). The 
pmtmodern para(~igms that we discussed (post· 
modernist c;itiGlI theory and CO!lslructivism)' 
were i:l contention wilh the received PtlSiliv ist and 
post positivist paradigns for legitimacy, and w:th 
one ano!:ter for intelkclIla I legitimacy. In t!Je more 
than 10 years that have elapsed since that chapter 
was publisr.ed. substantial changes have occnrred 
in the landscape of social scientific inquiry. 

OJ the matter of legitimacy. we observe thaI 
readers familiar with the lite:ature on methods 
and pa:-adigms rellect a h:gh inlerest in ontologies 
and epbtemologies tlla: dirfer sharply frum those 
umlergirdi:1g ccnventonal sodal science. Seccnd. 
even those t'stablished professionals trained in 
quantitative social science (including the two of JS l 
.... '<Int to more about quail:ative approaches, 
because new }'lJung professionals being menlO red 
in graduale schools are asking serious quest/ot' 
abo~11 and look:ng 'Dr guidance in .:palitatively 

oriented studies and d;3seTlations. Third, the 
nun:ber of qualitative texts. research papers, work. 
sllOps, a lid training fJote:i,lis has exploded, 
Indeed, it wOllld be diffiClllt to mis, the dlslind 
tur:l of the social sciences toward mo~e interpre
tive, postmodern, and critkalist practices ar:d the
orizing (BioI and, 1989, 1995). nonpositivist 
orientation has created a con:en (surround) in 
wh:ch virt Lally no study can go unchallenged by 
pruponell:s of contending paradigms. Further, it i& 
obviolls ltat tne :lumber of practitior:ers of new· 
panldigm inquiry isgruwing daily, There can be no 
question t'tal the It'git:macy of postmodern para 
digms is well established and a: least equal 10 the 
legitimacy of received and cor.vc:ltional pacad:gn:s 
(Denzin & Lincoln. 1994), 

On the matler of hegemoty, or st:premacy, 
among postmodern paradigms, it is de"dr that 
Geerlz's (1988, 1993) prophecy about the "blur 
ring (If genres" i, rapidly being fulfilled. fnquirv 
methodology can 110 longer be treated as a set 
of universally applicable rules or a bstrnctions. 
Methodology :5 inevitably interwoven with and 
emerges frorr: the nature of pa::icnlar disciplines 
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(such as sociology and psychology) and particular 
perspectives (st:ch as Marxism, fcmin:st theory, 
and queer theory). So, for ir:stan ct:, we can read 
feminist critical theorists such as Olesen (2000) 
or (lueer lieo:ists such a~ Gamson (2000), or 
we can follow a:gufI':ents about teachers as 
researchers (Kincheloe. 199 L) while we under
stal:d the secondary text 10 be :eacher ,,11:;:>o\,er
ment and democratization of schooling p:-actices. 
I ndecd, the various paradigms are beginnir:g to 
"interbreed" such that two theorists previoasly 
thought to be in irreconcilable conflic~ may now 
a ?pear. u:1der a dIferent theo:etical wbrie, to be 
lnforming one anothe:'s arguments. A personal 
example is our own work, which has been '1eavily 
influenced by action research pmcritioners and 
postmodcr:l theori~ts. Consequent:y, to 
argue that it is paradigms th at arc ir: C01:lention 
is probably useful tha:1 to probe where and 
how paradigms exh:bit cor: nUence anc wheTe and 
how they exhihit differences, controversies. and 
contradictior:s. 

JIll :'iAIOR ISSUES CON:RONl'INC 

AI.l, PARADIGMS 

In our .hap:e! in the first edition of this 
Handbook, we presented two tables that summa 
rized our positions, flrst, on the axi(Joa:k nature 
of paradigms (the paradigms we coJ1sidered at 
that time were positivism, postpositivism, critical 
theory, and consrncth'ism; Guba & Lm:oln, 
1994, p. 109. l11blc 6,1); ar:d second, on 6e issues 
we believed were most fundamental to differenti· 
ating :he four par"digms (p. 112, llible 6.2). These 
tables ate reproduced hEre liS II way of reminc
ing our readers of our p:cvious statements. The 
8xiorr:s d"tlned the ontolog:cal. epistemological, 
and :nethodological bases for bo:h established 
and emergcnt paradigms; these are shown here 
in -1\1',1.;: 8.1. The issues most often in contention 
that we examined were inquiry aim, nature of 
knowledge, :hc way knowledge is accumulated, 
goodness Irigor and v8lid~!y) or quality crireria, 
values, elhics. voice, tfaining, accommocation, 
amI hege:nony; thse an: show n in Ii; b:e 8.2. An 

cxan:ination of tht's!.' two tables wil: reacqllaint 
the reader with our originallillndbook treatment; 
more detailed information is, of COUTse, available 
ill our original chapter. 

Since publkalion of thai chapter, at least one 
set of author;;, John Heron and Peter Reason, h:we 
elaborated on our table~ to include the participa
torylC(Wperafiw paradigm (Heron, 1996; Heron & 
R~dSOr., 1997, ?p. 289-290), Thus, :n addition to 
the paradigm s of positivis m, posrpositivism, 
critical fheory, amI ,onst~uctivism, we add the 
participatory paradigm ir. the present chapter 
(tti> is an excellent example, we rr.ight <ldd, of 
the hermt'ncr::ic elabomtion so embedded in oar 
own view, cor.strtlctivism). 

Our aim ;, e:-e is to extend tl:e analysis :ur:her 
by building on Heron and Reason's additions and 
by rearranging the issues to reflect current 
d)ought The issues we have dlosen ir.c1ude O'Jr 

orig:na: formulations and the additions, 
sicms, and amp:ifica:iLms made by Heron and 
Reason (1997), and we have also chosen what we 
believc 10 be the i;;sues lllost important today. We 
should l10te that imp(Jrtam means seve:-al rhhgs 
to us. An important topic may he m~r. that i, 
widely debated (or even hotly CQntes:cd )-val'd
ity is one such issue. An important issue may be 
one that bespeaks a new awareness (an issue Sllch 
<'8 rcmgllilio;! of Ule role of va:aes).An important 
issue may be one that iIIu~lrates the influence of 
one paradigm 011 another (such as fhe influence 
of feminist, aL'tion research, ('Titical theory, and 
participatory model8 on researcher conceptions 
of action wi:hin and with the community in 
which research is carried out). Or may be 
ilIlportant because lIew or extended theorehal 
and/or field· oriented treatments for them are 
newly availahle-voice ar:d reflexivity are two 
such issues. 

Table 8.3 reprises t:1c original ':'ahlc 6.: blll 
adds the axioms of the par:idpatory paradigm 
proposed by Heron and Rea,o:1. (1997). Table 8A 
deals with seven ismes and represents an update 
of selected :ssues first presented in the old Table 
6.2. "Voice" in the 1994 versiun of Table 6.2 
has been renamed "i nquirer posturr:' anti we 
have inse:ted a :-.::defined "voice" in the current 
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'Iable In all cases except "inquirer posturc:'the 
emri('S for the pa:ticipatory paradigm are those 
proposed by Heron and Reason; in the one case 
not covered by them, we have added a notation 
that we believe captures their inter.tion, 

We make no attemp7 here to reprise the mater
ial we[ discussed in our earlier HcmdbooK chapter. 
I nstead, we focus solely un the issues ~n Tabl;: 8.5; 
axiology; accommodation and comme:tsnrability; 
actlm:; control; rQundations of trut:, and know:
ee.ge; val:dity; and voke, reflexivity, and postmOQ
ern textual representatior.. We believe these seven 
issues to be tf:e reost impmtan: ;;t this time. 

While we 'Jdeve these issues to be the most 
wl1t~etious, we also believe they create the intel
lectual, theoretical, and practical space for dia
logue, wnsensus, and codluence to occur. There 
is grea: potentia: for interweaving of v:ewpoints, 
for the incorporation of multiple perspectives, 
and for horrowing, or brimlage, where borrowing 
seems useful, richness enhancing, or t:J.eoreticall y 
heuristic, For instar.ce, even though we are our· 
sel'les sodal cons:n:ctivistsiconslructionists, our 
.;a1l to adon embedded in the authenticity crite
rill we elaborated in Fourth Generatiml Eva/utltion 
(Cuba & Lir.coln, 1989) reflects strongly the bent 
to action embodied in critical theorists' pmpec 
t: lie" And although Heron and Reason have elab
orated a model they call the cooperative paradigm, 
careful reading of their proposal reveals a form 
of inquiry that is post-postpositive, post modern. 
and criticallst in orienta:ion. As a result, the 
reader familiar with several theoretical and para
d igmatic strands of research will find that eeh!')es 
of many streams of thOl:ghl come togeth~r in the 
extended tabk VI-nat this reeans is that the cate
gories, as Laurel Richardson (personal corr:muni
cation, September' 1998) has pointed out, "are 
:Juid, indeed what should be a cr,:egory keeps 
altering, enlarging;' She notes that "even as : weI 
write, the boundaries between the pa:-'ddigms are 
shif,ing:' This is the paradigmatic equivalent of 
the Geertziall "blurring of genres" to which we 
referred ('acliee: 

Our (twn position is that of the constrJc:ionist 
camp, loosely definoo, We do not believe that 
criter:a for j l;dging either "reality" or validity are 

absolutist (Brad:e)' & Schaefer, 1998); rather, they 
are derived from commun ity consensus regarding 
what is "real;' what is useful, and what has mcar.
Eng (especially meaning for aetior. and f~Jtthcr 

sleps). We believe that a gooely portion of sodaJ 
?henomer.a consists of the meani:1g-making 
activities of groups and indiv iduals around those 
phenomena, The meaning-making activit:e. 
themselves are (tf ccntral blere,t to sodal con-
5tructim::istsiconstructivists, sinply becanse it ;s 
the meaning-making/sense-makingl a:tr;butional 
activities that shape action (or ir.action). Ti:c 
meaning- making activities there selves am be 
changed W:1<:;:1 they are four.d to be incomplete, 
faulty (e.g., discriminatory, oppressive, or non
liberalory), Of :nalfurmed {created from data that 
caa be shown to be lillse), 

We have tried, to incorpora:e per-
s?ectives :rom other major nonposi:ivist para· 
digms. This is not a complete sum:nation; spact' 
constrail1ts ilrevent that 'What we 'lope to do in 
th:s chapter is to acquaint reariers with the larger 
currents, arguments, dialogues, and provocative 
wr itings a:ld theoriz'ng. be b.:tter to see perhaps 
what we ourse: yes do not ('Vl'n yet gee: where and 
when confluence is possible, where constructive 
rapprochement might be r.egotiated, where voices 
are beginning to aC:,ieve some harmony. 

• AX10LOGY 

Earlier, we placed values on the table as an "issue~ 
on w'1ich positivists or phenomenologists might 
have a "posture" (Cuba & Lincoln, 1989, 19'14; 
Lincoln IX Guba, 1985), F(trtunately, we reserved 
for ourselves the right to either get smarter or just 
change our minds, We did bOlh, Now, we suspect 
(although Table 11.5 does not yet reflect it) that 
"a:xiologr" should be grouped with "basic beliefs:' 
In Naturalistic Inquiry (Lincoln & Guba, 1985), we 
covered some of the ways in which values feed 
into the inc;uiry pWa'ss: choice of the p:<lblem, 
c1:oice of paradigm to guide the proble:n, choice 
of theoretical framework, ~I:oice of major data· 
gathe!ing and data analytic methods, choke of 
context, treatment of values already resident 
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withi:1 the context, and choke of formal( s} for 
presenting findings. We believed tl:ose were 
strong enough :easons to argue for the inclusion 
of values as a major point of deyarture between 
positivist, .:onventiona! modes of inqui ry and 
interpretive :orm, of inqu:ry. 

A second "reading" of the burgeoning literature 
and subsequent retl:inking of our own rationale 
have led llS tfl conclude that the iss:.te is ml:ch 
larger than we first conceived. If we had it to do all 
over again, we would make values or, more cor
rectly, axiology (the branch of philosophy dealing 
with ethics, aesthetics, and religion) a part of the 
bask foundational philosophical dimensions 0; 
paradigm proposaL Doing so would, i 11 ot.! opin
iOll, begin :0 help us see Ihe enbeddedness of 
ethics within, no: externa: to, paradigms (see, fur 
install«:,Christians, 2000) and would contribute to 
the consideration of and dialugue aboolthe role of 

spiritllality in human inquiry. Arguably, axiology 
has ,een "defmed out of'· scien:itk inquiry fur no 
larger a reason than that it also ,0r.eeT:1S "religion:' 
But defining "religion" broadly to encompass spiri· 
Il:ality would J:love collstructiv:m ,:05er to partic
ipa:ive i:lq:.tirers a:ld would move dtkal theorists 
closer to bo:h (owing 10 their concerr. with Ebera
t iOIl from oppression and freeing of the l:aman 
spirit, both profoundly spiritual collcerr.s). The 
c"pansio:l of basic to include a"io:ogy, then, 
is O:lf way of achieving greater confluence among 
the various inlerpretivist inqu:ry models. This is 
the place. for example, where Peter Reason's pro
fot:nd concer:t.~ with "sacred science" anti human 
!llncl:nui!lg find legil'mllcy; i: is a place' wl:ere 
Laure'l Richardson's "sacred spaces" become 
autho:,itative sites f{Jr human inquiry; it is a 
place-or the place-where :he spiritual meets 
sodal bq~ir)l. a~ ReaSlln (1993), and later Lincol n 
and Denzin (1994), proposed some years earEer. 

1I!l AGXlMMODATlOK AKI1 

CO\fMENSURABllrl Y 

Positivi.!> and postpQsilil'ists alike s:ill occasion· 
a:Jy argue ?aradigms are, ill some ways, 
commensurable; thai is, they can retrofitted 10 

each other :11 ways that make tbe simultant'ous 
practice of both possible. We have arg1:ed that 
at the paradigmatic. or philosophical, h:ve:, (:01;1-

mensurahility between positivi!>1 and postposi
tivis! worldviews is not possible, but that within 
ead: paradigm. mixed methodologies (strategies) 
may make perfectly good sense (Guba &, Lincoln, 
1981,1982,1989,1994; Unwin & Guba, 1985).50, 
lilr instance, in EJectiw E·;a/u/Uimr we argued: 

'] be jiuiding i n(jui ry ;Ja:aaigm mOSl appmpria'(· 
:(J reSFtx:sive evaluation is. , , t1:e naturalistic. ph;:
:lomeno]ogica:, or ethr.ograph:c ?a~adigm. It will be 
seen Ihat qt:ali:ative techniques arc Iypically most 
a;ll'ropriate m suppo:1 :his approach. There arc 
times. !mwcver, when Ihe issues and concerns vo;ced 
by audien,es !1C;.)uire informalio:llbat :s best ger.er
ated by Ir,QI'e conventional mcl'1Qds, espcda:Iy q:.:a:l
t!£alive methods .. , . In soch Cllse., the responsive 
C<l1:v('ntiollal evalllator will 1l0: ~nrink from the 
appropriate appEcalio::, (Guba & lim:"in, 1981, p. 36) 

As we tried 10 make dear, the "argamer.t" aris
ing in the sLlcial sciences was nor aboul ml~lh(Jd, 

alfhollgh many critics of the new naturalistic, 
ethnographic, phenomenological, and/or case 
stud y approacnes assumed il was. 2 As late as : 99B, 
Weiss could be found to daim that "some evalua
tio:'! theorists, notably GIl ba and Lincoln (1989), 
hold that it is imposs:ble to combine qualitative 
and quantitative approaches responsibly with ill un 
eva:uation" (7)' 261\). even tho:.tgl: we slated early 
on b Fourth (reneratil)ll Evaluatitm (J 989)lhal 

those daios, mn;;erns, and issues that have It(lf 

been resolved become the advance organ:zcrs for 
in'flrmatiQn collection by the evaluator, ... The 
injarmalio'! may be qUl1ntilali'le or quaiiluli;'/). 
Respons've eva\:Jation does ::I)t rule oul quar.tita-

modes, as is mistakenly believed by many, but 
deals w'th whatever information i:> rcspoosive 10 

the Gnresolved claim, CO:1cccn, <J; issu." (pA3) 

We had abo stfQ:1g1y asserted earlier, ill Narur
dlistic Inquiry (1985), that 

qualitative metb(Jd~ are ~tre.~sed within 
naturalist:, par".:igm M! because the paradigm is 
anliql1anttalive bn: beca:!se ipalilative methods 



COl:1e :nore easily \() the :tun:an-as-instrumet1t. Tn8 
reader silimid particularly twt" the abJence of an 
,mliljuamitaliJ,,, stance, preLisdy :,ccause the natu· 
rahst:, amI collvwl:ona! paradillJ:1> are so ofteJ1-
mi;,ta:,en.ly-~c.~".t,"ed wit'! the qualitative and 
quall1:tative ;:m£<lrllgms_ re'~1ec:ively. Indeed, there 
are mall] oppommilies,ft>r In" ,,,,,[uTalis/ic itmwiga
tor til utilil-" quantltalive data-prub.bly more thall 
are appreciated. (pp. 198-199; empha>i. added) 

Havi:1g demonstrated tba:. we were not ther. 
(an(: art;' r.Ol 110w) talking a':)(!ut an an:iquantita· 
tive pos:ure or the exclusivity of methods, but 
rather about the philosophies of which parad:gms 
are constrJcted, we can ask the questioo 
regarding wmmensur2bility: Are paradigms com, 
mcnst:rable? Is it possible:n b~end e:emenls of one 
paradigm into another, so that me is engaging in 
research tha: represents the best of both world" 
viewsf The ll:1SWer, from our perspective, has to be 
a This is esp~cially so if the models 
(paradigms) sha~e axiomatic eleme:1IS that are 
similar, or that resonate strongly between them. 
So, lor instanc.\ positivism and JlostpositMsm 
are dearly comn:ellsurable, 1 n the sarre vein, ele
ments of illterprefivinipoSllnoderf'l critkallheory, 
construc;iv's: and participative i:Iquiry, III wm" 
fortably together. Commensurability is an issue 
only when want t(J "pick and ;;hoose" 
lImong tl:e uloms of positivist and interyfetivist 
models, because the axioms are contradictory and 
mt::u"lIyexciusive. 

D TH!: C\l~ 10 ACTION 

O:le of thc c:earest ways in which the p!lnldig~ 
:natk controvcrsi~, can be dCll1ons:raled is to 
compare the l>'O.~itivist and postpositiv:st adher
mls. who view action as a liJrm of contam ir.ation 
of research results and processes, and the il!ler
preti,isls, who see actior: on research results as a 
meaningful and important outcome of bquiry 
proce,'ses. Posi:iv:st adherents belit'vt' action to 
be eilher a form of advocacy or a form of subjec
tivity, e::her or both of which undermir:e the aim 
of objectivi! y. Critical theorists, on the other hand, 
have always admcated varying dcgree~ of social 

action, from the overlurn:ng of ,;pecilk unjust 
practkes to radkal trar:sfQrmation of entin' 
societies. The call for llc:ion-wl1erher in terms of 
internal transformation, such as riddir.g oneself 
of f"Ls" consciousness, or of external social trans
formation- differentiates between pus i tiv i~ t 
and postmodcrn critkalist theorists (lnclndiog 
feminist and que!!T theorists). The sharpest shift. 
however, has been In the constructivist and par
tic:patory pher:omenoiogical models, where II 

step heyond interpretation and Verste!lIm, or 
undcrstaading, tOW<l:'d social action is probably 
one of the nos! collceptuaUy :ntcrestir.g of the 
shifts \Lincoln, 1997. 199(:13, 1998\)) Fo~ some 
~heorists, the sh:ft lowa:c action came 'n 
re~1lOn:;e to widespread nonutilization of evalua
tion fmdings ar:d the desire to create forms of 
evaluation that would attract champions who 
might follow through on recommendations with 
meaningful action plans (Cuba & Lincoln. 198:, 
1989). Forothers,emhracing action came as Joth 
d political and an ethical commi,mellt for 
instance, Carr &: I(ICmrnis, 1986; Chr istians, 20UO; 
G reenw{)od &. l.cvin, 2000; Schratz & Walker, 
1995; Tierney, 2000 l. 

Whatever the source of the problem to which 
ir.quire:.> were responding, the shift toward 
connec:ing policy ar.alysis, evalual:01:, 
and/or ,ocial deconstruction (e.g., decor:stru;;lion 
of the pal rlarehal forms of oppress:on in sodal 
3tn:Clures, which is the projen in!c.rming I:mch 
feminist theorizing, or deconst:uctior. of the 
homop30hia embedded in pcblic policies) "'ith 
action has rome to characteriz.e much new'para
digm inquiry work, both at the theure!ical and al 
the practice and praxis-oriented levels, Action has 
become a lIIa.illr contl'Overs), that limns the ongo
ing debates arrong practitioners 0: 6e various 
paradigms. The mar:date tbr sodal action, espe
cially action designed and crealeci by and fur 
rest"dl'ch part idpants wi~h the aie. a:ld coop' 
eration of researchers, can be most sharply 
delineatl"d between positivistlpostpositivist and 
new-paradigm inquirers, Mar.y positivist and 
postpo~it;vist :nquirers still consider "action" 
the domain of commnnities o:her rha:! resear
chers and research partidpants: those of policy 
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personnel, legisla!ors, and civic and political 
officials. Hard-line foundationalists presume that 
the taint of !edon wilt interfere with, or even 
negatt, the (lbjectivity that is a (presumed) char
acteristic of rigorous scieotific method inquiry. 

III CONTROL 

Another controversy that has tended to bt'oome 
problematic centers on rontrol of the study: Who 
initiates? Woo determines salient questions- Who 
determines what constitutes findingS! Wno deter
mines how data wilt be oollected? Who determines 
in what forms the findings will be made public, if 
at alH \Vilo determines what ;epresentations will 
be made of participants in the research? Let us bt' 
very dear: rhe issue of control is deeply etnbedded 
in the questions of voice, reflexivity, and issues of 
p05tmoderr. textual representation, will':''! we shall 
take up later. but only for ru:w-paradigm inquirers. 
Fo: more cnnventional inquirers, the issue of con
trol is effectively walled off from voice, ret1ex:vity, 
and issues of textual representatioIl, because each 
of those issues in some way threatens claims to 
rigor (particularly objectivity and validity). For 
new-paradigm inquirers who have seen the preem
inent paradigm issues of ontology and epistemol
ogy effectively faldee, into one anol:c'ler, and who 
have watched as methodology and axiology logi
cally folded into one another (Lincoln, 1995, 1997), 
control of an inquiry seems far less problematic, 
except insofar as inquirers seek to obtain partici
pams' genuine participation (see, for instance. 
Gulla &: Lincoln, 198\,00 contracting and attempts 
to get some stakeholdmg groups to do more than 
stand by wnile an evaluation is in progress). 

Critical theorists, especially those who work in 
community organizi:1g programs, are painfully 
aware of :he necessity lOr members of the commu
nity, or research participants. to take control of 
their futures. Constructivists desire participants to 
take an increasingly active role in nominating 
questions of interest (or any inquiry and in design-

outlets lOr findings to be shared more widely 
within and outside the community. Participatory 
inquirers understand action controlled by the local 

context members to be tne aim of inquiry within a 
community: For none of these paradigmatic adher
eIlts is control an lssue or advocacy, a somewhat 
deceptive term usually used as a code within a 
larger metanarrative to attack an inquiry's rigor. 
objectivity. or fairness. Rather. for new-paradigm 
researchers control is a means of fostering emanci
pation, democracy, and community empower
meol, and of redressing power imbalances such 
that those who were previously marginalized now 
achieve voke (Mertens, 1998) or "human flourish
ing" (Heron &: Reason, 1997). Control as a con
troversy is an excelleot place to observe the 
phenomenon that we have always termed "Catholic 
questions directed to II Methodist audience:' We 
use this description-given to us by a workshop 
participant in the early ] 980s-to refer to the 
ongoing problem illegitimate questions; ques
tions that have no meaning beca:lse the frames of 
reference are those for which they were never 
intended. (We could as well call these "Hindu q ues
tions to a Muslim;' to give another sense of how 
paradigms. or overarching philosophies-or 
theologjes-· <lre incommensumble, and how ques
tions in one framework make liltle, if any, sense in 
another.) Paradigmatic formulations inte;;lct such 
that control becomes inextricably inter I wined with 
mandates fur objectivity_ Objectivity derives from 
the Enlightenment prescription for knowledge of 
the physical world, which is postulated to be sepa
rate and distinct from those who would know 
(Polkinghorn!!. 1989 J. But if knowledge of the 
social (as opposed to the physical) world resides in 
meaning-making mechanisms of the social, :nen
tal, and linguistic worlds that individuals inhabit, 
then knowledge Qlnllot be separate from the 
knower, but rather is roo~ed in his or ~er mental or 
linguistic designations of that world (Polkinghorne, 
1989; :lalner, 1989). 

• FOUNDATIONS OF TRt:TH AND 

KNOWLEDGE IN PARADIGMS 

Whether or not the world has a "real" existence 
outside of human experience of that world is an 
open question. For modernist (i.e" E:1lightenment. 
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scientific method, conventional, positivist) research
ers, most assuredly tbere is a "real" reality "out 
there;' apart from the flawed r.uman apprehen. 
sion of it Further, t:1ar reality can be approached 
(approximated) on:y throug!: :he utilization of 
methocis that prevent human ;;on:aminatlon ofits 
apprrhension or mmp:ehensio:1, For founcatilm· 
alists in the empi ridst traditiOl:, :he foundations 
of scientitk truth and knowledge about reality 
reside in rigorous application of testing phenom 
ena against a tem?late as much devoid of human 
hias, m i ,perception, and other "idols" (Francis 
Bacon, citec in Polkinghorne, 1989) as instru· 
mentally possible, As Polkinghor ne (1989) makes 
c:ear: 

The icea that t~e objedive realm is independen: of 
the knower's ~lJbjective experier:ces of it can be 
found in DeIKarte5'5 ':ual substance I:;('ory. 'mth illl 
distinction he:weell the objective and subjective 

the sp;i:ting of [l!ality subject 
Hlld objcct re~lms, what can be known "objectively" 
is !lnly the object:,>,e realm, True knowledge is lim· 
ited 10 lJC objects and :he re:atiollships between 
them thai in the realm of time and space, 
lIUl11l1fl (onsci(),Jsness, whi(h is ;mhjert've, is not 
accessible to science, and thus nm truly knowable, 
{p_B} 

Now, templates truth and knowledge can be 
defined in a variety of ways-as the end pruduct 
of rational processes, as the resu:~ of experiential 
sen.ing, as the result of empirical observation, 
and others, In all cases, however, the referent is :he 
physical or empirical world: rational engagemer.t 
with it, experience of it, emp'rical observation of 
it, Realists, who work on the assumption that 
there :s a "~ea:" world "out there;' may in individ· 
ual cases also be fuundationalist8, taking the view 
that all of these ways of defining are fOoted in 
phenor::lena existin~ outside the human mir:d, 
Although we can :hink about tl:em, experience 
them. or observe the:n, tbey are nevertheless 
transcendent. referred to but beynnd direct appre 
her.sio;}, Realism is an onto:ogkal question, 
whereas fuundatiooalism is it (de ria! question, 
Somt' fiJu:ldationalists argu~ tha: feal phenumena 
r:eeessarily imply certain final, ultimate criteria 

for testing them as truthfJI (although we may 
have great difficulty in determining what those 
criteria are); nonfour.dationalist~ tene to argue 
tbat If_ere are r.o such ultimate criteria, only those 
that we can agree upon at a ,:;ertl1in time and 
rmder certain conditions, Klundational criteria 
are discovered; nOllfoundal:ollal criteria arc 
negotiated. It is the case, however, thai m{~st real· 
ists are also foundationalists, and n::any nonfoun· 
dationalists or antifoundationa;ists are relativ ists_ 

An ontological formulation that connects 
realism and formdationalism within the same 
"collapse" of categories that characterizes the 
ontologkal·epistemological collapse is Or:e t:J.at 
exhibits good fit with the other assunptions 
constructivism, That state of affairs s'Jits new· 
paradigm inqu ;::ers well. Critical theorist:>. 
constructivists, and participatory/cooperative 
inquirers take their primary field of interest to be 
precisely that subjective and intersllbjecthre socia; 
knowledge and the active CO:lstruction and coere· 
ation of such Know ledge by hUr:l an agent, that is 
produced by ht:man consciousness. F'Jrt'1cr, [1('W· 

parad'gm inquirers take :0 tl:e social knowledge 
field witb zest, in for:ned by a varie:y of social, 
intellechlal, and theoretical explor<!lions, These 
theoretical excursions include Sausst:rian ling'Jis· 
tic theorv, which views all relatiellsbips between 
words and what those words signify as the func· 
tion of an in:e!'nal relationship withil: some lin
guistic system; literary theory's decm:structive 
contrihutions, which seek to disconnect tests from 
any essentialist or transcenden:al meaning and 
resituate them within both author llnd reader his· 
torical and social contexts (Hutcheon, 1989; 
Leitch, 1996): fen::inis! (Aedelson, 1993; Alpern, 
Antler, Perry, &. Scobie, 1991; Bahbitt, 1993; 
Harding, 1993), race and ethnic [Kondo, 1990, 
1997; Trinh, 199: ). and queer fheoriring (Gamson, 
2(00), which seeks to uncover and explore variet',,; 
of oppression and historical colonizing between 
dominant and subaltern genders, identities, races, 
and social wo~lds; the postmodern histo:-ical 
reomen! (Michael. 1996), which problemati,e" 
t::uth as partial, identity as fluid, language llS an 
unclear referent system, and method a:1d criteria 
as potentially coercive (Ellis & Bochner, 1996); and 
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crit:calist theories of sodal change {Carspecken, 
1996; Schratz & Walker, :995), The realization of 
tnt richness of the me:1tal, sudal, psycl':ological, 
a:1d linguis tic world.~ that individuals ane sodal 
g,onps create and constantly re~crcate and coere 
ate gives rise, the mi:1ds of new-paradigm 
postmlldern and posrstructu;al inquirers, to end
lessly fertile fields of inquiry rlgidy walled off 
from conventional inquirers. Unfettered from lhe 
pursuit of :nmscer.dmtal scientific truth, inquir
ers are now free 10 resituate themselves within 
texts, to reconstruct their relationships with 
research part:dpants if: ;ess constricted fashions, 
and III create re'presentations (Tierney &: Uncoln, 
] 9':17) that grapple openly with problems of 
in~criptlon, reinscriplion. mctanarratives, and 
other rheto::ical devices that obscure the extent 
to which huma:J. action is locally and teclporally 
shaped. The processes of uncovering forms of 
ir.ser: ?tion and the rhetoric of meta:1arratives 
ar~ gl!lu'lllogical-"expos [ingJ the origins of the 
view tl:<1t have become sedimemelj Grid accepted 
us truths" (Pol kinghorne. 1989, p, emphasis 
addcd)-or r1t'chaeoiQgicai (foucault, [971; 
Schc'JridJ, 1997), 

New-paradigm inquirers engage the founda
tional conlrove~sy in q uile different ways, Critical 
theorists, particularly critical chemists more 
posirivist in orientalior., who lean towarc Marxian 
interpretations, tend tow<lrd tou:1darional per
spectives, with an important ci fferenC{:, Rather 
tha n locating foundational truth and knowledge 

some external reality "out there:' snch critical 
theorists ter:d to locate the foundations of truth in 
specific h [storical, econom ie, racial, and sodal 
infras:rtctures of oppression, injustice, and ;nur 
ginalization. Knowers are r:ot portrayed as sepa
rate from some nbjective reality. but may be cast 
as t:naware actors in sudl historical reali:i!!, 
(rtfalsc consciousness") or as m'if'"te of historical 
fOflllS uf oppression, but unable or unw illing, 
because of cor:flic:s, to act on those histor'cal 
forms to alte! sped!k conditions in this histnrical 
lIloment ("diviCed cO:1sciousuess"), Thns the 
"foundation" fur dtical tbeorist~ is a duaiity: 
sodal critique tied in turn to raised consciousness 
of :he possibiE:}' of positive and Jibe;ating social 

change. Social critique n:ay exlst apart fron: 
social change, but both afe necessary for critical, 
is: perspectives. 

Constructivists. on the 06er hand, tend 
toward the antlfoundationai (Lincoln, ; 995, 
1 998b; Schwandt, i 996), Antifoundalionlll is the 
term used to decote a refusal ro adopt any per
manent, unvarying (or "foundational") standards 
by wbidl truth can be universally known, A,S Olle 

of us has a;gued, truth-and any agreement 
regarding what is valid knowledge-arises from 
the relationship between members of some stakc~ 
holding community (Lincoln. 1995). Agreements 
aboul truth :nay be the subject of community 
negotiatiotls regan:ing what will be accepted as 
truth (although there are dJficultics wi:h thaI 
formulation as well; Guba & Lincoln, 19891. Or 
agreements may eventuate as the restJt of a dia
logue that moves arguments about tru:h claim s 
or validity past the warring camps of objectivity 
ane rela:ivity t{lward "<I communal test of 1ialidity 
through ,he argumentation of ~he pnrtidpa:1ts in 
a discourse" (Bernstein, 1983; PolkiI:ghorne. 
1989; Schwandt. 1996). This "comnunicative and 
prag:natic C{1t1crpt" of validity (Rorly. 1979 j is 
never flxed or ;mvarying. Rather, it is created by 
means of a community narrative. itsrjf subject to 
the temporal and historical conditions that gave 
rise to t~e community. Schwandt (I989) has ~Iso 
argued that these discourses, or cornmu:1ity 
narratives, c"n lind should be oounded by worm 
consideratiolls, a premise groandcd in the cmar: ~ 
cipatory narratives of the critical tbeorists, the 
philosophical prdgmatism of Ror;y, the dem(}~ 
erat h:: fucLS 0: constructivist inquiry; and the 
"human f.ourlshing" goals of participatory ar:d 
cooperative inqJ.;iry, 

The controversies around fouudationalism 
(and, to a lesser extelt.,essentia:ism) are no! likely 
to be resolved thrOl::gh dialogue between ?ara ~ 
digm adherents, The likelier event is that the 
"postmoderr: turn" (Best 8< KeJ:ner, 1997), wilh its 
emphasis on the sodal construction of social 
reality, fluid as opposed to fixed identities of the 
self, and the partiality of ali truths, will simply 
overta:';e modernist as:'llmptions of an objectivc 
reality, as indeed. to some eKte:1t. it has already 
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done in the physical sciences, We might predict 
chat, if nut in our I'fe:imes, at some later t:me the 
dualist idea an objective reality suborned by 
jmited human subjective realities will seem as 
quaint as flat earth theor:es du 10 us today. 

111 VALlmTY: At\ EXTENDED AGENllA 

~()where can the conversation about parad igm 
differences be n:ore fedle than in the extended 
CO:1troversy about validity (Howe 8.: Eisenh<!ft, 
1990; Kvale, 1989, 1994; Ryan, (;reene, Lincoln, 
Math'son, & Mer:ens, 1998; Scheurich, 1994, 
19961. Validity is not like ubjec:ivily. There are 
fairly strong theoretical, philosophical, and prag· 
malic rationales fo:- examining the concept of 
ohjedvity and finding ;: 'wanting. Even within 
positivist frameworks it is viewed as concept'Ja:ly 
flawed. Bdt validity is a mOT", irr':ating construct, 
one neither easily d ism:ssed no~ :eadily cOl1fig· 
ured by rlew·paradlgm ?factitionrfs (E:1t'mvedt, 
1989; Tschudi, 1989;. Validity cannot be dis· 
rr.issed simply because it points to II questioll that 
ha~ to be ,mswered in or.<: way or another: Are 
6::se findings su5dently authentic (isomorphic 
to some reality, trustworthy, relateu to the way 
others construct their sodal worlds) that r mal' 
tnl:;! myself in acting on Iheir implications? More 
to the point, would I ;eel snfficiently secure abo'Jt 
these findings to construct sodal pdicy ur legis, 
latio:1 based on them? At the same Ii me, radical 
reconfigurations of validity leave researchers with 
mUltiple. sometimes conflicting, mandates for what 
comtitutes :igorous researdL 

One of the issues around va:idity is the cor:l1a· 
lion between method and interpretal :Oll. The 
post modern :urn !iuggests that no method can 
deliver on ultimate :ruth, and in fact "suspects all 
methods;' tl:e more so the larger their cia Ims to 
delivering on truth (Richardson, J 994), Thus, 
although one might argue that some methods afe 
more :>uited than others for conducting research 
on human construction of social realities (Lincoln 
& Gu ba, 1985), no one would argue that a 
methne-or co:kction of JT:('thods is the myal 
road tu ullin:ate knowledge. In new· paradigm 

inquiry, h{JWever, it is not merely method that 
promises to d<~liver on somt! lIet oflocal or cmtext
grouI:ded lru;hs, it is a:so the processes of 
interpretation. Tlm5 we hav~ tll'O argwnents pro· 
ceeding simultaneously, The first, borrowed from 
pos:tivism, argues 10: a l<ind of rigor in the app;i· 
catton of method, whereas the seconc argues for 
both a commu:1ity consent ar:d a ~orn: of rigor
defensible reasoning, plausible alongside some 
other reality that is known to author and reader
in astTf'ing salience to one interpretatior: over 
,1Iloth':f and for framing ar:d bounding an inter· 
pretive study itself. Prior I<l our understandi ng 
that there were, indeed, two fOfn:S of r:gor, we 
assembled a set of methodological ;;:riteria, largely 
borrowed from an earlier generatim: 0: tboughtf,,; 
anthropo:ogical and sociological methodological 
theorists. Those methodological criteria are still 
useful for a variet)' reasons, not the least 
which is that they ensure t1:at such issues as pro· 
longed engagement and persistE:1t ob~ervatton are 
attended to with some seriousness. 

It is the second kind of rignr, howev::r, thai has 
receiVe!! the Llost attention in rcccru writings: Aft, 
WI!' interpretively ;igOfOU:;~ C"n our cocrec7ed con· 
strucrions be trus:ed to pro v ide some purchase 
on some importa:1t human phenomenon? 

HUfl:all phenomena are themse: 'les the subject 
controversy: Classical social scientists would 

lik.e to see "human phenomena" limited to 60se 
social experiences from which (sde!1tific) gener· 
aBzations may be drawn, \!ew'paradigm inquir, 
ers, however, arc increasingly concerned with the 
51 ogle experience, the ir:dividual crisis, the 
epiphany or moment of discovery. with that most 
powerful of all th rears to conventional objeclivity, 
feeU ng and emotion, Social scienti st~ concerned 
with the expansion of what count as sodal data 
rely increasingly on the experiential, the embod· 
ied, tl:e emot:ve qualities of h:1man experience 
that rontrihlltf the narr",~ive qualit y to a 
Sociologists such as Ellis and Bflchner (2000) and 
Richardson (2000 1 and psychologists such as 
Mldlelle Fine (sre Fine,Weis,Weileca,& Wung,2000) 
concern themselves with various forms of auto
ethnography and per!>onal experience methods, 
both to overcome the abstractions of a social 
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science far gone wi;:h quantitative descriptions of 
b'Jman life anc: to captL:re those elements trlat 

m iLke lite conflictual, moving, problematic. 
For purposes of this discussion, we believe the 

adoption of the most radical defin;tions of sodal 
science is appro?riate, because :he paradig:natk 
controversies are often taking plac;; at the edges 
of those conversations. Those edges are where :he 
bordtr work is occnrring, and. accordingly, they 
are the places that show the most promise for pro
jecting where qualitative methods will be in the 
near and fur fumrc. 

"'llither and Whether Criteria 

At those edges. several C{1nversations are 
occurr' ng around validity. The first-and most 
radical-:s a conversation opened by Schwandt 
(1996), who suggests thac We say "fare'l;elllo cri~ 
tdology," or the "regL:)ative norms fur removing 
doubt and ~ellling dis?utes abo:!t what is correct 
or incofcect, true or (p. 59), wh 'ch have cre~ 
ated a virtual cult arou tid criteria. Sch'l'1lndt does 
nnt, howev"r. himself say farewell to criteria 
rorever; rather, he :esituates social inquiry. with 
other contemporary philosophical pragmatists, 
with in a framework t'mt transforms professional 
sodal inquiry into a form of practical ph:]osophy, 
,haracleriled by "aesthetic, pruder::ial a nd mo~al 
conslderatior.s as well as more conventionally 
entitle ones" (p, 68), \"/hen social inquiry becomes 
the practice of a form of practical phi:osophy-a 
deep queSlioning about how we shall get on i:1 :he 
world and what we cOllce; ve to be the potentials 
and lim: ts of human knowledge and function~ 

ing-then we have some prdminary ur:drr~ 
s:allding of waa: entire; y different criteria might 
be for judging social inquiry. 

Schwandt (1996) propuses three such criteria. 
First, he argues, we should seareh for a sodal 
inquiry that "generate [5 J knowledge that comple
ments or supplements rather than displac[ir:g] lay 
probing of social problems:' a form of knowledge 
for which we do 1l0~. yel haye the crmtent, but from 
which WE might seek to ur.derstand the aims of 
pmctio: :rom a variety of perspect:ves, or with liif~ 
ferent lenses, Second, he propuses a "soda I inquiry 

as practical ph il oso?hy" that has as its Jlm 
"e:1handng or c'Jitiva:ing rriticaf 'nteJigence in 
parties to the research encounter;' critical lotd ~ 
ligcnce being defined as "the capacity to e:1gage 
in moral cr:dque:' And fballY, he proposes a third 
way in which we rr:ight je.dge sodal bquiry 
as practical philusophy: We might make judgments 
about the sociai ir:quirer·as~practical~philosopner. 
He or might he "evaluated un the success to 
which his or her reports of the inquiry enable the 
training or calihration ofhu:nan judgment" (I', 69) 
or "the capacity for practical wisdo:u" (I'. 70), 

Schwandt is not alo:1e, h(}wever. in wishing 10 

say "farewell to criteriology;' at least as it has ':Jeen 
previously conceived. Scheurld! (1997) makes a 
similar plea, in the sar:'1C vein, Smith (:993) 
also argues tbat validity, if it is to su rvive at all, 
must be radically reform.daled J it is ever to serve 
phenomenological rese'.w:h weil (see a100 Smith 
& Deemer, :1000 j. 

At issue bere is not whether. we shall have 
terla, or whose criteria we as a scientific commu
nily might adopt, be.: rather what the nature of 
social inquiry ought to be, whether it ought tn 
underllo a transformat'on. ar.d what might be the 
basis for criteria within II projected transforr:'1a~ 
tion. Schwandt (1989; also personal COr:'1muni ~ 
cation. August 21, 1998) is q llite dear that both 
I~e transformation and the criteria are rooted ill 
dialogic efforts, These dialogic elfom are quite 
dearly themselves forms of "moral discourse." 
Through the specific connections of :he dialngic, 
the idea of practical wisdom, and moml Cis~ 

courses, much of Schwandt's wor~ can be seen 
10 be related to, and reBective of, critical theorist 
and participatory paradigms, as well as construc
tivism, although Sd:wandt spedka:ly denies 
Ihe rei. ~ivily of truth. ~ For a more so?histicatec 
explication and critique of forms of construc
tivism, hermenec;tics. a:ld imerpre:ivism, see 
Scnwanci:, 200U. In that chapter, Schwandt spells 
out di:;t:nction,s r.ctween realists aud nomcalis:s, 
and between foumlationalists and nonfoutlda~ 
tionalists., fur more c:early than it is possible for 'JS 
to do in tbis chapter,) 

To return to tte rentral question embedded in 
validity: How do we j::now w:tc:1 we have specific 
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social inc.uiries thai arc fallrJul enough to some 
burna:! {Onstn:ction thai we may feel in 
acting or. :hem, or, more im?ortant, that members 
of the community in which the research is con· 
ducted may on therr3 Th tr.at questio:!, tr.ere 
is m finai answer, There are, however, severnl 

iSCllSSllons of what we might use to make bo:h 
professional and lay judgments regarding any 
piece of work, [t is 10 11:05<' versions of validity 
that we now tur:L 

Validity as Authenticity 

Perhaps 6e first nodounciationlll criteria were 
those we deve~oped in response to a chalienge by 
John K. Soilh (see Smith IX Dl'emer, 2000). In 
those crite:ia, We aue:npted to locate crileria for 
judging the processes and outcames I}f r.atllrmstic 
or constructivist inquiries (rath .. f than the appli
cdlion of methods; see Guba & Lincoln. 1989), 
We described five poieutiai outcomes of a soda I 
constructionist inquiry (evaluation is one form of 
disciplined inquiry: see Gu ha & LinC!lln, 198 l), 
each grounded in CO;Jrems specific 10 the para
dig:n we had tried to c.escribl' and construct, and 
apart froM any conccms carried over from the 
positivist ;egllcy, The (riter!a were ir:stead rooted 
in the axioms and assumptions of the construe· 
livis! paradigm, :nsofa( as we could ext:apolate 
;u:d infer them. 

Those authemicity criteria-so called be<:ause 
we believed them to be hallmarks of authentic, 
trustworthy, rigorous, or "valid" ronm'Jelivist or 
phenomenological : nqulry-were fairness, onto· 
logical <lctthenticity, educative authenticity, 
catalytic authenticity. and tactical authenticity 
(Guba & Liocoln, 1989, pp. 245-251), Fairness v,'aS 

thought to be a quality ofhalance; that is, all sta"e
holder views, perspectives, claims, concerns, and 
voices should be apparent in the tex:_ Omission 
of stakeholder or partici?ant vokes reilects. we 
believe, a lorm of bias. This bias, however, was and 
is not related directly to the concerns of objectivity 
that flow from positivist ir:qni:y and that are 
ref.ective of inquirer blindness or subjedvity: 
Rather, Ibis fairness was detlned by deliberate 
at:empts to prevent marginalization, to act 

affirmatively with to indcsion, ar.d to act 
with energy to ensure that all voices in the ir:quiry 
eftbr: had a chance to he represenled in any texts 
ar_d to hav .. thde stories treated fairly and with 
balance. 

Oruologicu/ Il.'!d educative uUlhenticiry were 
designated as "iteri" for determining a raised 
h,vel of awarenes~, in the instance, by indi
vidual research pad:ipants and, in the second, by 
:ndividuals about :hose who surrmmd them or 
with whom they come into {<In:act for som~ social 
or organizational purpose, Although we failed to 
see it at that particular historical moment (1989), 
there is 1:1} reason these crite-cia caf\:1ot be-at 
this poiDt i:l lime, with many miles under our 
theoretic aod practice feet-reflective also of 
Schwandt's (1996) "critical intelligence:' or capac· 
ity to engage in moral critique. In fact, the authen· 
ticit)' criteria we originally proposed had strong 
moral and ethiml overtones, a point 10 which we 
later returned fOI instance, Lir.coln, 1995, 
1998a, 1999b), It was a puiut to wr.kb our critks 
strongly objected before we were sufficiently self· 
aware to realize the 'mplications of what we had 
proposed (see, for instance, Sechrest, 1993 l, 

Catalytic tlnd /a,'licai authenticities refer Ifl :he 
abililY Qf a give:! inqu:ry to prorr.:>t, first, action 
on the part of research parbcipa nts and, second, 
the involvement of the researcher!evaluator ill 
training partkipllnts in specific forms of social 
and political actiO:l if par lid pants cesire such 
tra~ni ng. It is here that constructivist inquiry 
practice begins to resemble forms of 
orist action, action research, or participative or 
cooperative inquiry, eacn of ~vhicl: is predicated 
0:1 creating the capac::}' 'n eesearch pi!ftidpaots 
for positive sodal cha:lge and forms of emand;/il
tory community act iOIl, It is a:so at this specific 
point that pract:tior:ers of positivist and postpos· 
ilivis! sodal inquiry are the most critical. because 
any action Oll the part of the inquirer is thoug.'lto 
destabilize objectivity and introduce subjectivity, 
resulting in bias. The prob:em u: subjectivity and 
bias bas a :ol1g theoretical hislmy, ami II: is chapter 
is .imply too brief for us to enter into the various 
formulations that eithe; take accuun: of subje<:
livity or posit it as a positive learning experience, 
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practical, embodied, gendered, and emo:ive. For 
purposes of this discussion, it is enough to say 
that WI! are persuaded that obi ectivi! y :s a 
d-:imera; a mytho:ogical !;feature that never 
existec, save in :he imagil:atim:s of those who 
belit've that knowing can be sepa,atec f:om :nc 
knower. 

Validity as Rcsisttmce, Validity as 
Poststructural Transgression 

Laurel Richardsol: (1994, :997) Ilas pro?ose(: 
another form validity, a deli':>eratrly "t;ansgres
,ive" form. the cry.;taliine. In Wriililg experimental 
(i.e., flonauthoritative. nonposit:vis:) texIs. particu
larly IlOCI:1S and plays. Rkhardsan (1997) has 

sot;ght to "prohlematize reliability. validity and 
trum" (p. 165) in an effort to create new relatio:1-
ships: to be; ,,'Search partk:pants, to her 'WOrk. to 
other women. to herse:t: She says that t;aosgressive 
forms perm:! a weial scic:ltist to "conjure II different 
kind of social science ... I which J means (hanging 
OIlC'S relationship to one's work. how one knows alld 
tells .!bout the sociological" (p. 1(6).111 order to see 
"how t:ansgression looks and how it is nec
essary to "fine atld deploy methods that allow us :0 

uncover ll-te hidden assumptions and life-denying 
repress;rlflS of sociology; resee/refeel sociology. 
Reseeitlg and retelling ilrc inseparable" (p. 167), 

The way to achiev;: s'Jch validit}' is byexamin
ing the properties of a tTys:a1 in II I:1etapnoric 
Sf:l,e. Here we ?rcsent an extended quotatio:! to 

give some flavor of how such validity might be 
d\Cscribed and deployed: 

I p:opose that thc ",ntral imaginary for "validity" 
for postmodernisl texts is not rhe triangle--a 
rigid, 'h:ec, :wo-dirr:en.dol1al Rather 
central imagioary is the crystal, which combi nt's 
sy:c:metr}· and substallce wlln all infinite va:jety 
(If shalXs, substances, transmutations. I1ll1ltidi
rnensimlllilries, and angles of approach. Crystals 
grew, challge, al:er, h;:; a:c nut a:mlfl,hous. 
Crystals are prisl:ls thaI n:flccl ~xtemalities Ilnd 
reft;.cl within them5el\te.~. cfeating cifferent «(flo!;, 
palter::s, off ill C :t!erent di rectiolls. 
What we see ctptncs upon our angle of repose. 
Nllt t:iallguiaticr:. crysla!li;:~tion, In p(J~:modernist 

m:xed-gen re texts. we have moved from p!a!:e 
geometrr to ;ig!lt the,,;y, where light can be both 
waves and ?artk!cs. Crystallization. without 
S:f1~ctlm:. aecollst:'ucts the traditio::.: idea of 
'·~al:dity" :we I:cw there is 110 single truth, we 
see how texts themselves I; and crr~:"l 
lization provides us w'th a deepct:cc. complex, 
thoroughly partial t::lderstal1d i ItS of :he topic, 
Parad(Jxka:iy. we know more Jna doubt what we 

(Richardson. 1997, 192) 

The metaphoric "solid object" (crys7alitcKI). 
which can be turned many ways. w:1ich rence!s 
and refracts Jigh: (ligl:tI:nul:iple mean~ 

ing), through which W(, can see both ",\171\'(:" (light 
wawlhumar. cum::lt;;) and ";Jarriele" (!igh! tIS 

",hllllks~ of ellcrgy/e:emel:ts of trtth, fe!'ling, 
connection, processes of the r",<'arch that "now" 
together) is an attractive metapnor for validity. 
The properties of the crystal.".-meta ;:>hor help 
wri:ers and readers alike !lee the interweaving 
Dr processes in tl:e research: discovery, sedng. 
telling, storying, re-presentation. 

Othcr«Transgressivc" Validities 

Laurel R:chardsol1 is not alone i:1 calling for 
forms of validity that are "transgress've" and 
di,:uptive of the status qao. Patli l,ather (1993) 

"an incitement 10 di,coUfStl;' the pu:posc of 
wh'en is "to rupture \'illidity as a ::egiI:1e of truth, 
10 displace historicai inscriptioll , . , via a dis· 
pcr~ion, circulation and p::01i:'eration of counter
practices of a1l60rity that lake Ih c crisis of 
representation into aa:ount" (p. 674). III add:t1or: 
to catalytic valkity (Lather, J 9!l6). tat:'er (1993) 
poses validity as simulacra/ironic va/idily; 
Lyotardian para[og}?ineopragmatic jlaiiditJ. a form 
of validity Ihat "fosted s I hClcrogendty. refusing 
disclosure" (p. 679); Derridean rigorlrhizomalic 
vulidity,a fom: of behaving "via relay. circuit, tllc:' 
ti pie openings» (p. 6RO); and voluptuous/situated 
'Iulidirf, which '<cmhodi eS a situated, part' al tenta
tivenes~n and "brings ethics and epis:elfl()II)gr 
together .. , via practices of engagemer.t ami selt: 
reflexivity" (p. 686). Together, form a way of 
interrupting, disrupting. and transfofming"pure" 
presence into a disturbing, /1 uie, partial, and 
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problematic presence~-a poslslruclu.ral and 
decidecly p08:modern form or discourse theory, 
hence texlt:al :-cvdalioll. 

Validity as an Ethical Relationsbip 

As latl:er (l'l93) points out, postslruclural 
(or:ns for validi:ies "bring ethics and epistemology 
togc(her" (p. 686); indl'Cd, ali Parker Pal mer (1987) 
also l:o,e8, "every way of knowing contains its 
mvn rr:oml tn~;:ctory" (p, Peshkin reflects on 
Noddings's (1984) observation that ~the search for 
justiflCahon often carries us (arelle: and farther 
from the heart of morality" (p. HIS; {po:ec in 
Peshkir:, 199~\? 24). Tl:e welY in ",hleh we bow is 
most ass'Jredly tied up with both what we kr:ow and 
our re/atiol/ships with ollr research participants. 
Acmrding/y, UHe of us worked or. try: ng to under ~ 
stand the ways in which the ethical ~Ilterscds buth 
the interpersonal ar,d l1e epistemologlca: (as a f(jrm 
of authentic 0; valid knowing; lincoln, 1995), The 
x:illit was the first set of understandings about 
~mergil:g cIiter!;, for quality thai were also rooted 
ill the epi 5temology/elhir:s W:.:;'us. Seven new 5tan~ 
dJrds were derived from that sea:'Ch: positiolll!lity, or 
standpoint, judgmer:ts; specific discourse ';;(In::nu~ 
aities and re5earch sites as arbiters of quality; voice, 
or the extent to which a lext has the <;llality of 
polyvocality; critical subjectivity (or what might be 
termed intense ,elf~reflexh'i;.y); reciprocity, or t'1e 
C'Jctent to which Ihe research relationship berome, 
reciprocal rather than hi('rarc~kal; sacredness, or 
Ihe profound regard for how can (and does) 
contribute to human flourishing; <Inc s:laring lhe 
perquisites of privilege that accrue to Ollr positions 
as academ ics w;th university positions, Each of 
these standards was extracted from a bOGy of 
research, often from disdplir.cs as d~sparate as 
n,anagemenl, philosophy, and women's s :udies 
(Lincoln, ]995). 

III VOU:E, RefLEXIVITY, AND POSTMODER'l 

TtXTUft.1. REPR1::SENTAT:Ot{ 

Texts heNe to do a more work these days 
than t~ey usee to. Even as they are ,harged by 

postslfucturalist& and postmodernists to :cAee; 
Ilpon their representational practices, representa. 
tim:al practices themselves become more prob· 
lematic. II; ree of the most e:1gaging. Jut painful, 
issues are Ih" p~oblem of voice, the status of 
rcfexivi:y, ar:d the pmblemat:cs of p05tmod~ 
er:l/poststructural textual representation, espe~ 
cially as those prublematir:s are c.ispJayed in the 
shift towa~d narrative and literary forms that 
di:ec~ly a:ld openly dea: Wdl hun:an emotion. 

Voice 

Voice is a multilayered problem, simply 
because: t has con:~ tu mean many things to 
ferent researchers. In fb,mer ecas, the ody appro· 
p~iate "volee" was the "voice from nowhere"-the 
"pure presence" of representation, as Lather terlllS 
i:. resea fchers became DOte conscious of 
the abstracted realib:s their texts crea:ed, they 
became simultaneously more conscious of having 
readers "hear" their inforr:1anls-peroitting 
readers 10 r.ear the exact words (and, cIC(asionaU y, 
the paraEnguistic cae., lb:: ;apsc" pauses, stops, 
starts, refom1Uiations I the iniormants. Today 

Co n mean, especially in m ore parI icipa
tory forms of re.scarch, not only having a real 
rescarcher-and a researcher's vo:cc-in th~ 
tex t, but also letting research participants spea:'; 
for themse! yes, either in lext form or through 
plays, fonuns, "town mee~in(f':' or other oral and 
performan..:e·oriented media or communicalio:l 
forms c.esigned hy research parlicipants them~ 
selves. Performance texts, in partkular, give a II 
emotional immediacy to the vokes of researchers , 
aod research participants far beyond their uwn 
sites and locales (see McCall, 2000). Hosanna 
Hertz (! 997) describes voice as 

a struggle 10 figure Cllt how to p:esent the autho~'s 
self while ,;illlulhHlellllSly writing !r"e responden:s' 
accounts and representing their selves. Voice has 
multiple :limensio!:,: Fi rl'l, there is the voice of the 
author, Secnnd, :here is present;!t!,,:: of th,' 
vuice~ of nne's rt'Spondents wit::in :hc lex:. A 'hird 
dimension appears when :he is the su hiea of 
the inquiry .... Voice is auth"rs clqress them. 
seh'es wi:hin an clhnog~a?hv. I.Pp. Xl-ll:;) 
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But i<nowing how to exp:ess ourselves gues far 
beyoJld th~ comn:onsensf' understanding of 
"cypressing ourselves:' Generations of etl:nogra
phers trained in the "":OOled-Ollt, stripped-dow:1 
rhetoric" of positivist im;airy (Firestone, 1987) 
fir.d it diffk'Jlt, if not nearly impossible, to 
"locate" themselves deliberately dnd squarely 
w it!Jiu thel r lexts (even though, as Geertl r: 988 J 
has de:TlOtlstrated finally and without doubt, be 
authorial voice is ;-'drely genuinely (ilmmt, Of even 
hidden),l Speci/Ic textual experil:Jl!:1tation can 
;'dp; that is. com posing ethnographic work into 
various literary forms-the poetry a:1d plays of 
Laurel Richardson are good examples-can help 
a researche~ 10 overcome the tendency to write in 
the distanced and abstracted yoice of t!1e diSel:l
bodied "e Bul sue:l writi:1g exerdsc~ are hard 
work. This is also work that is embedded in the 
practices of reflexivity aud narrativity, without 
which achieving a voke (partial) tru:h is 
irr: ?o5sibk 

Reflexivity 

Reflexivity is tbe procells of reflecti:1g critically 
on the seJ as researcher, t:,e "tuman as h:stru
ment" (GJba & LiT:CGh:, 198:). It is, we would 
asser:. the critical subjectivity discussed early ou 
in Reilson and Rowan's edited volurr:e Human 
Inquiry (I 98 l). It is a conscious experiencing of 
the self as both inquirer and respondent, as 
teacher and learner, as the one corning to know 
the self within the processes of resea;ch itSelf. 

Reflexivity forces us to 'Oll~e to terms not only 
with our choke of research prrhlem and with 
those with whom we engage in the resean;h 
process, hut with our selves and with the l:Jultiple 
identities that represent the f.uid self in the 
research set:ing (Akoff IX Potter, 1993). Shillamit 
Reinhar1; (1997). for ~xallJ pie. argues that we not 
only" bring the sdf to the field, .. [we also I create 
the self in the fieid" (I', 3). She liuggeMs that 
although we a[ have many selves we bring with 
us, 60se selves fall into three categories: research
based se:ves, bro ughl selves (the selves tn at 
historically, socially. and personally create our 
s:andpoints), and sitllatkmaliy created selves 

(p. Each of those selves COr.les into play in the 
research setting and consequently has a disti m;· 
t:ve voice. Renexivityas well as ~he poststruc
tt:ral and postmodern ser:sibiJi :ies coneer:!i og 
quality in qualitative re!iearch ....... deman,:, that w{' 

interrogatl' each of Oil, selves regarding thl' ways 
in wh i eh resracch efforts are shaped and stage, 
around the binaries. contradk:ions. and para
doxes Ihat form our own lives. We must question 
our sl'lves, too, regarding how those binaries aud 
paradoxes shape not only the identities ca;led 
forth the field and la:er in the discovery 
proces~es of wril:ng, but a!so onr interactions 
w':h responceflts, b who we become to them in 
the process of becoming :0 oUlseives. Someone 
nnce characterized qualitative research as the 
twin p:ocesses of "writing up" (field note~) and 
"writing dowlf' (the narrative). But Clancinin and 
Connelly (1994) have made clear ;hat this bitex
;ual reading of tbe ?fOCeSSeS of quaiilali ve 
research is far tou simplistic. In fac:. many t.::xts 
are created in the process engaging in fidd
work, As Rkhardson (1994, 1997,2000; see also 
Ricba;dson & Sf. Pierre. Chapter 38, t!:is vo!ul:Je) 
makes dear, writing is not merely the transcrib
ing of some reality, Rather, writing-of all the 
texts, notes, presentations, and possJb:ities-is 
also a process 0: discovery: discovery of the 
Stl 'J eet (and sometil:Jes of the problem iisd f) 
and discovery of the selL 

There is good news and bac news with the 
most contemporary of formulatioll" T;H; good 
news is that the 1:1 ultiple selves-ourselves and 
our respondents-of posrmodern inquiries 
may give rise to more dynam Ie. problematic, 
open -ended. and compleY +orn:s of writing and 
representation. The bad :lews is that the mult iple 
selves we create and encounter give rise to more 
dy:1amk, problematic, open-ended, and complex 
fo;ms of writing and representa~ion. 

Pnstrnodern Textual Representations 

There are two dangers inherent in thl' conven, 
tional texts. of scientific method; that they rna)' 
lead us to believe the world is rather simpler than 
it is, acld that they may r.;:inscribe enduring forms 

.-
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of hislOr:ral oppression. Put another way, we are 
confronted with a crisis of aut'tority (which tells 
us the world is"this way" when perhaps it is some 
other way, or many other ways) and II (:-isis of rep' 
;csentatio:1 (which serves to snenc", those whose 
lives we appropriate t(l~ our social sde:lces, and 
which :nay a~$o serve subtly [0 re,create this 
WQrld, ratl:er than so:ne other, perhaps more 
cumplex, hut just one). (atheri:1~ ::;t;[Jlpson 
(1988) has obse:ved: 

Like ever y geea: word, "representation Is» is ;1 stew, 

A scrambled menu. it serve. up meanings 
a l Ullce, II r.:presentation ea:: be an image
visual, verbal, .); aural. ... A representatol1 can 
aiso a narrative, a seqL:en{c of images and 
idea~ .... 01, a representatim: can be rh~ product of 
ideology, Lat vast scheme tOr showing forth the 
world and ju.tifying its deali::gs, IP, 223) 

One way to contro:H the dangerous iI1u~ions 
(and their unccrlyiog ideo:ogie~) that ;eXIS may 
fosler is through the creation of new texts that 
bn;:ak boundaries.; that move from the center to 
th.: margins to comment on and decent.::r the cen~ 
ter; that rorga dosed, bO.lIlded worlds thr those 
more open-ended and less conw;1iclltiy encom~ 
passed; that transgres.s tr.c boundaries of conven
tional social science; and to create a 
sodal sden(e aJollt hum an lite rather than em 
subjects, 

Experiments with how to do this prQ-
duced texts" (Marcus 8< Escher, 1986). 
\Iessy texis are not typographic :lightmares 
(although they may b~ typugraphically nonlin
ear 1; rather, they are lex:, that seek to hreak the 
')inary between sdence and li:erature, to portray 
the contradiction and truth of human experience, 
to break the rules i::l the service showing, even 
partially, how real hu man beings cope with both 
the eternal verities of human existence and the 
daily if ritatior:s anc tragedies of living that exis
tence, Postmodern representacions search uul and 
e~.?erimellt with narratives that expand the ra ngf 
of understanding. 'voice, and storied variatio:ls 
in hL:l:1an eXt)erience. As muc'l as they are social 
sci"ntis:s, inquirers also become storytellers, 
poets, and playwrights. experimenting with 

persoral narratives, first-?erson accounts,reflex]\!(' 
inrermgtdons, and decunstruction of the forms of 
7yranny embedded in represe:1tationa I practices 

Richardson, 2000; Tierney & Lincoln, 1997). 
Representation may he arguably :he most 

open-ended of the controversies surrounding 
phenomenological research today, for no other 
reasons than that the ideas of what conslitut.:s 
legitimate inqu:ry are expanding and, at the 8ame 
time, the for ms of narrative, cramatic, and rhctorw 

ieal struct'Jre are far from being either explored 
ur eltploitcd fully.llecause, too, each :nquiry, each 
inquirer, bri:1g~ a anique perspective to our 
wlderstanding, the possi"Jilities for variation and 
explmatio:l are Emited only by the number 
those e:1gaged in i nqlliry a:1d the realms of social 
and intrapersor.al life that become in:,ere:!rtirlg 
to rcscarcht"rs. The only thing that can be &aid for 
certain about postmodern re?resentational prac
tices is that they will proliferate ali forms ard they 
will seek, and demand much llf, audiences, many 
of WJOm :nay be outside the scho'arly and aca
demic wor:d. III fad, some forms of :nquinr mil\' , , 
never show up in the acad~rr: k worlc., because 
tl:!:1; purpo~ will be use in the imn:cCiate con
text, for the consumption, re:1ection, and use of 
iI:dig~:llJUS audiences, Those that are produced 
for sd:o:a:ly audiences will, howeve" continue to 
be ulltidy; experime:ltal, and driven b}' the need to 
communicate social worlds that r.ave remained 
p:ivate and "!lo.:mientifkn lIntilnow. 

JIll A GUMPSR OF THE F;JTURR 

The issues raised in this chapter are by no means 
:he only ones under discuss:on for the ncar and 
far future, Bur they are sollle of the ~Titical ones, 
and discussion, dialogue, and eve:1 controversies 
a::e bound to continue as practitioners of the 
variou.s ne .... and emergent paradigm. continue 
ei:her to look for commllI: g:,ound or to fke! ways 
in which to distinguish their forms of bquiry 
from others. 

Some time ago, we expressed our hope that 
practitioners of both pOIlitivwt <l:1d new-paradigm 
rorms of inquiry mtg'lt find some way of resolving 
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their differences, such that all soc:al scie:Jtists 
could work within a common discourse-,md 
perhaps ever. several traditions once again. 
In retrospect, such a resolution appears highly 
u;liikely and would pmbably evell be less than 
useful. This is not, however, because neither posi. 
tivists nor phenomenologists will budge an in<:h 
(although that, 100. is unlikely). Rather, it is 
beC<lliSe, in the postmodern moment, and in the 
wake of poststructuralism, the assumption that 
there is no siegle "trutb"-that ulltruths are but 
partial truths; that the 51i ppage between signitler 
and signified in linguistic and textual terms 
creates re presentatior:s that an' only and always 
shadows of ::he ac:ual people, events, and places; 
thai idEntities aTe fluid :1Ither than th:ed-Ieads 
LIS ineluctably toward the insight that there w:Ji 
be no single "convent!ur:al" paradigm to which aJ 
social scientists might ascribe ir: some commor: 
terms and with mulual urcerscanding. Rather, 
we stand at the Ikeshold of a history marked by 
multivocality, contested mean:ngs, paradigmatic 
controversies, end new textual form~.At some dis· 
tance duwn this conjt"Clural path, when its history 
is written, we will find :his has beer the era of 
emancipation: emancipation from what Hannah 
Arendt calls "the coerciveness of Trulb~ emand~ 
pation from hearing only the voices of Wes:ern 
Hurope, e:nancipation from generations of silence, 
and emancipation from seeing the wo~ld in one 
culm. 

We may also:le entering an age ufgreater spiro 
:tuality within research etrorts. The emphasis (In 
inquiry that reflects ecological values, on inqu: ry 
that respects commu:1al forms of living that afl! 
r:ot Western, on inquiry ir:volvillg intense reftex
iviry regard! ng how our inquiries are shaped 
by our own historica: and gendered locatiuns, ~nd 
on inquiry into "human f1ourisl:ing; as Heron 
and Reason (1997) call it, may yet reintegrate the 
sacred with the secular i [1 ways that promote fxe
dmn and self·determination. Egon Brunswik. 
the organ [zalional theorist, wrote of "ti<cd" a:ld 
«untied» variabJcs- variables tbat are linked, or 
dearly ~10t linked, with other varia!>les-when 
studying human (Orm. of organization. We may 
be in a period of exploring the ways in which our 

inquiries arc both t:ed and untied, as a means of 
findir:g wnere our i:1terests cross and where we 
can hoth he and prorr.ote others' being, as whole 
h-Jrnan beings. 

I'll l\O:'ES 

L are sevtral versJocs cri:i::al :heory, 
indudingdassicaJ critkallhea;y, which is most closely 
rclated t() nl!oMauis: thenry; ;mslllositi'list formula· 
liuns. which dh'Orce themselves from Marxist tht'flry 
but are positivist io their ::1SiSlencc 0;: ccnventkmal 
rigor criteria; and pnstmodemisl, pas:slrucr~:1!list, ('r 
constn;ctivis:oriented v<lrieties. See, &;r instancI', Far 
(1987). Carr Ken::nis 11986), and Lather (1<)91). 
Sec a;S(, Ke~m is and Me Taggarl (200e} and Kincheloe 
and !>1cLaren (ZOllO). 

1. For a dearer nnderSllmding of how methods 
came:o stur.d in for paradigms, tir htiw m:r initisl (and, 
we thought, 'Iuite C:ca~) pos:tions came 10 be miscoll
strued, se;: Lan,y (1993) or, even more curremly. Weiss 
(199R, ew 1'.2681. 

3. For <'Kample, compare this chapter ;;;:t11, say, rhe 
work of I{chardson (WOO I and Ellis and Ilod:::er 
(lOOO), where the aullwrial are dear, per.ona:, 
\'oea:, and iuterJor, inleracting $ubjectivilies, Although 
some colleagues h,m: surprised u" hy comedy idenri
fy; lli) which chapters each us has writle:n in given 
Docks, ne~·er:hele$s. th" iayle of rh is chapre~ more 
closdy approximate$ the more distanced forms of "real· 
ist" writ:1g Ihm il the ::11 lmale, persond "redin!! 

\10 bQ:row a phrase b'lTI SI uds Terkcl) of other 
,;hapters. Vuices als[J arise as a lunction of r!Je material 
being covered. The lII<iterlal we dIose as most impo~ 
tant for lb. clJapte: seemed w demand a less personaJ 
tone, ;:;fo:mbly because Ihere appears to be mucl: more 
"contention" than calm dialogue conccr:jng these 
issues. Thc "CoQJ»tl1ne like:y stems fro:n our psyc::dog' 
ical rcspm:se to trying to cr:atc a quieter spare fur dis· 
cussion around centroversial iss\:cs. What ~an we say? 
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